
ST JAMES THEATRE
If it’s gilt and glamour you’re after, look no further. The beautiful and historic surroundings of St James Theatre offer a 

range of flexible and unique spaces which provide a theatrical backdrop for any occasion.

The auditorium features elaborate cherubs, plaster curlicues and painted and gilded lyres, horns, harps, dancing cupids 

and masks representing comedy, drama and opera.

HOSPITALITY SUITE

The Hospitality Suite is a hidden gem for events and meetings. 
It’s loved for being spacious yet intimate. Tucked away at the 
south end of the building, the room is ideal for exclusive events 
and hosting. With a high stud and natural daylight streaming 
in, it’s the perfect venue for 80 pax workshops, meetings and 
presentations, or pre or post show hosting for performances in 
the Auditorium.

 73m² |  80 DELEGATES

THE FOYER

At street level, The Foyer is a great area for welcome cocktails 
and hosting, with plenty of space for registration and coat 
check.

 270m² |  500 DELEGATES

WHERE IT ALL CONNECTS

ON STAGE

The stage is approximately 480m² and can comfortably 
accommodate up to 289 guests in a banquet layout with 
additional space for presentations, a dance area and live 
music. In this dramatic and unique setting, your guests can 
enjoy dinner against a stunning backdrop looking out to the 
historic, 100-year-old auditorium

The exclusivity of an ‘on-stage’ dinner is sure to leave a lasting 
impression.

STAGE 480m² |  289 DELEGATES

FIRST FLOOR GALLERY

The First Floor Gallery provides an elegant, 600m2 open-plan 
space, ideal for your next meeting or function – from glittering 
award ceremonies and product launches, to wine tastings 
and cocktail receptions. It can be divided with thick, 
luxurious, velvet drapes and is flooded with natural light from 
the large windows that overlook Courtenay Place. It also offers 
a changing backdrop of artwork to add to the ambience.

 600m² |  650 DELEGATES



ST JAMES THEATRE VENUE CAPACITY

VENUE THEATRE CABARET COCKTAIL BANQUET EXHIBITION

STAGE / AUDITORIUM 1552 - 289 (on stage) 289 (on stage) -

FIRST FLOOR GALLERY 350 280 650 250 30 (3 x 1.8m)

HOSPITALITY  SUITE 150 90 150 100 -

THE FOYER - - 500 150 -

“Venues Wellington were fantastic. They were there for us throughout. Always ready to 
answer questions and help us with any issues that could arise, no matter how small.” 

SIMON MONK, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, ASN EVENTS, AUSTRALIA
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*Actual capacities will vary depending on production requirements e.g. stage and technical sets.

VENUE HIRE INCLUSIONS

A dedicated Event Manager to assist  
in event planning 

A Venue Manager on the day 

Dockway management to receipt  
pre event courier deliveries 

All tables and chairs 

Conference stationery

Complimentary WiFi 

Staging units (where available) 

All electricity and air conditioning 

All associated venue set up and  
cleaning activities

Health and safety risk planning and  
on-site comprehensive health and  
safety induction
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